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THE PRESENT – 2022 
 

Mary DeLury (Chair, QMS Board of Governors) 

 David Robertson (Head of School) 

Sarah Milne (President, Overseas Old Margaretian Association – OOMA) 

Heather Bartfai (Manager, Alumni & Community Relations) 

 Carey Pallister (QMS Archivist) 

Cathy LaPointe (Chair, QMS Parents’ Association) 

Chelsea Yeem (Head Prefect) 

Yichen Gao (Deputy Head Prefect) 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

QMS 2022 Speech Day—Friday, June 24, 2022  

Details to be announced closer to the date on both the QMS Website and on social media. 

 

QMS Founders’ Day—Monday, April 4, 2022 

Founders’ Day 2022 was held on Monday, April 4, 2022. Alumni, faculty, staff, students and 

community members huddled under outdoor tents and braved the wind and rain. David 

Robertson, Mary DeLury, Sarah Milne and selected students honoured Miss Denny and Miss 

Geoghegan by sharing stories of how QMS started and how important it was to have access to 

Innisfree Farm.  

 

 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

To all Members of the OOMA, the 96th Annual General Meeting of the Overseas Old 

Margaretian Association will be held both in person and via Zoom on  

Saturday, May 7, 2022, at 10:30 a.m. PDT. To register for the OOMA AGM, please 

email alumni@qms.bc.ca and a Zoom meeting link will be sent to you. 

An agenda will be sent to confirmed attendees prior to the AGM. 

 



Message from the Chair of the QMS Board of Governors 
 

As we all navigate these difficult times, I’d like to reassure 

you that I am proud of how the School continues to be 

successful and innovative despite the challenges we are 

facing. We had a very productive Board meeting last 

weekend, and the energy of our whole school community 

remains enthusiastic. We have been diligent and 

committed to our aims of setting the School up as strongly 

as we possibly can for its second century. 

We are conscious of linking the school of the present with the school of the past; we have a 

very interesting initiative taking place on a lovely piece of adjacent property that we have 

acquired at the south end of our land. It has a well-established orchard, a chicken coop and a 

woodshop already and it presents itself as the perfect ‘hands-on’ learning facility that is coming 

back into vogue in education. We’re calling it Innisfree and many of you will either remember 

that name or maybe even have experienced the farm that the Founders developed up the road 

from the school. We’ll teach our students how to harvest eggs, grow vegetables, make jams, 

make our own wood products, grow flowers and even how to run a small retail business that 

will raise money for local charities. Of course, now that we are officially a ‘Bee School’, we’ll 

have more hives and produce our own QMS honey.  

I am so excited about this initiative, and I know that there are other aspects of it and 

possibilities that we have not yet even thought of. Our Head of School, Dave, has called it ‘The 

Innisfree Living Classroom’ and that sums up the link on so many levels between education and 

a return to nature. You may recall me saying before that our mantra for the last two years has 

been “Coming Out Stronger” and I am confident that we are doing just that. 

On behalf of the QMS Board of Governors, I would like to once again express my deep gratitude 

for the support of the OOMA that we as a Board of Governors have felt over the years.  I am keen 

to further strengthen the sense of connectivity throughout our whole community. 

 

Mary DeLury 

Chair, QMS Board of Governors  

 

 

 



Message from the Head of School 
 

Twenty-five months into this pandemic, a situation that 

none of us could ever have imagined, the good news is that 

QMS is strong and alive with good energy. Challenging 

times can often bring out the best in all of us and, if you 

were to see and hear the thoughtful, kind and excellent 

work that is going on at all ages and stages then it would 

warm your hearts. Today is actually ‘Kindness Matters’ Day 

and random acts of kindness are taking place throughout 

the day in all areas of the school. I do hope that you will see some of the visuals. 

My focus in this article is on some of the more innovative programs that we are creating and, of 

course, as the Innnisfree Farmhouse project that the Board Chair, Mary, is going to write about, 

where possible we will match innovation with honouring the past. In the same vein, we have 

introduced a very successful Culinary World Tour course which the students are loving. The 

course is taught by someone who was a superb History teacher before he branched into 

culinary and, now, he combines both with historical and geographical learnings about the 

ethnic dishes and ingredients that the classes then produce. We have created a custom facility 

which has enhanced the students’ enjoyment and enthusiasm even more. It’s a joy to drift over 

there when class is on. 

Another new course that’s proving very popular is one that a local surgeon has teamed up with 

us to produce and teach. He comes down the hill from the hospital, sometimes still in his 

‘scrubs’, to give the class insights into all aspects of medicine with an emphasis on the practical. 

In one lesson that I watched, he had brought an E.R. nurse with him and explained what was 

happening as she put an I.V. into him! In another, he brought down a bundle of Blood Pressure 

kits and showed them how to use them before sending them off home with them to test them 

out on their parents. As you can imagine, I could go on, but I just wanted to give you a little 

taste of some of the ways that we are pursuing experiential learning in the true sense of the 

term. Of course, the whole ‘Project-Based Learning’ approach in the Grade 8 and Grade 9 

programs epitomizes that approach, but that might be the subject of a whole other article. 

I look forward to welcoming you back to the campus one of these days.  

My best regards, 

 

David Robertson 

Head of School 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vwNl7n44CC6cpiYcF-wruaIHmcn6eWgm-NQ5rRWAFYfKfquKLQOEI-It5Mg_EOGVCeHxWZcmnUVEnU9Ff3HVemJe7lWo6mZIH6MJdpGzJyDytvUiRRtzLxY--Vl2FnBoHUMG_G_Fp1tx0jMxFwT_Fw==&c=CCrJUYZTLKuuDNSBkB0SEBq9SwJBKQwFuIi9-VBlWyl9Zfck7h_MeA==&ch=uP6Bj6o-HCRX6LW6GmkmqkqzPnIckPpIlX8oYhLGjjoLFxS9vcGGMA==


Message from the Manager, Alumni & Community Relations 
 

It is with much joy that we are finally able to enjoy the celebrations of our 

beloved school, and with that, I would like to extend my congratulations to 

the OOMA, who have now been 95 years as a registered society.  

It feels like we are coming out of a hibernation from these last two years. 

Restrictions are lifting, people are starting to travel, and here at QMS we are 

ready to celebrate our Centennial. There is no doubt this past year has 

brought its own challenges, but at the same time it has given us many 

opportunities. I am lucky to have had some wonderful in-person interactions with alumni and 

former staff over this past year. Walking the grounds and hallways of our ever-growing campus 

while hearing stories is a highlight of these visits. I learn so much more about our wonderful 

school and feel a delightful connection with our visitors. 

My hope is that you are able to join us for our Centennial Celebrations May 6–8, 2022. There 

are many events being held during these few days starting on Friday, May 6 with a golf 

tournament hosted by our Board of Governors and the beginning of our ever-popular three-day 

Equestrian Spring Classic – which hopes to have an alumni component to it! On the morning of 

Saturday, May 7, Alumni Chapel Service will take place, followed by the OOMA AGM. Later that 

evening we will come together and celebrate our wonderful school with a night of fun and 

dancing at the QMS Centennial Outdoor Gala ‘Night of 100 Stars’. These events are open to all 

alumni that wish to join us and I encourage you to attend. Please keep your eyes on our 

website and social media channels for more information in the coming weeks. 

If you are unable to make it during our celebration, please feel free to visit me another time. I 

look forward to connecting with you to hear your stories and memories throughout your time 

here at QMS. Please keep me posted on your adventures, education and post QMS life. You are 

an important link of the QMS chain!  

Warm Regards, 

 

Heather Bartfai 
Manager, Alumni & Community Relations 
250.746.4185 ext. 105 
hbartfai@qms.bc.ca 

 

 

 



Message from OOMA President 

Alum of Queen Margaret’s, in this issue I would like to 
express the OOMA executive’s gratitude and joy!  
 
Carey Pallister, QMS Archivist, thank you for your 
commitment, efficiency and outstanding contributions to 
our Centennial year. The Centennial Timeline is wonderful 
to peruse. Every time I see it, I notice something new! We 
are delighted with the archive relocation and trust more 

details of the history of QMS will be highlighted in the coming years. We encourage past 
students to visit the school and explore both offerings. If you have any memorabilia which you 
would like to re-home, please consider donating to the archives; through each of us the 
richness of our history thrives. The archives and much of the material there would not be 
preserved if it were not for the foresight, acts of service, and generosity, of previous OOMA 
volunteers. We appreciate those who worked, walked and dreamed here before us.  
 
Looking forward, we celebrate the growth, change and challenges of a new century for QMS. I 
echo Mary DeLury’s words that the School continues to innovate and be successful throughout 
the challenges of our current time. With joy we eagerly look forward to all the new experiential 
learning opportunities our students will have!! Thank you, Mary and David, for your current 
leadership, and thank you to 100 years of staff, students and board members who have made 
QMS what it is today! 
 
 
Sarah Milne 1981–1987 
OOMA President 
@island_rambler 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Message from QMS Archivist 

While COVID restrictions prevented me from working with staff and 

students in person and put a hold on the Junior Archivist Club, two 

significant events occupied my time in 2021: the Centennial Timeline 

and the Archive relocation. 

If you have not yet had a chance to see the Centennial Timeline, please 

come and visit. The Timeline is located in the new wing of the TLC 

building in a large multipurpose room on the ground floor. The project 

took two years to plan, research, write, edit, select, scan and design. It 

was installed September 5, 2021, by Megan Anderson, Exhibition Fabrication Specialist from the 

Royal BC Museum in collaboration with myself who provided the content, images and artifacts 

from the QMS Archives and with graphic designer Ellen Rooney. 

There are eleven panels: six on the North wall and five on the South wall. The six panels on the 

North wall honour the founders of the school: Norah Denny and Dorothy Geoghegan. The other 

five panels are divided by decade from 1921–1979.  

On the other side of the room, the panels are thematically categorized: Art, Athletics, Drama and 

Music, Equestrian and Girl Guides and Service.   

It was a wonderful project to be part of and such a great way to showcase the history of the 

school as well as some more recent important milestones and events. 

Before QMS had an archives, there was an archives room where any item thought to have historic 

value was stored. I started working with the contents of the room in April 2017. In September 

2018, the Archives had its first proper home, a room and small storage room in the renovated 

maintenance building which we shared with the School Shop.   

From the time Head of School, David Robertson, started in 2020, there were plans to move the 

Archives. Several possibilities were explored before settling on the back two rooms of the house 

known as the Head’s House. The two large rooms, once used for entertaining and events, has 

enough space to house the Archives and artifacts. 

The move to the new location took place in September last year with many students moving 

boxes as part of their PE class. 

I really love the new Archives. It has more space for students and researchers to come and work 

on projects and it can be used by others needing meeting space.   

I will now be on campus every Thursday and look forward to welcoming you to the Archives. 

 

Carey Pallister 

QMS Archivist 



Message from the QMS Parents’ Association (PA)  

Hello QMS families both past and present! How exciting to start our 2021–2022 QMS school 
year back on campus and hosting a wonderful outdoor evening “Together Again Under the 
Stars.” Staff and parents got to mingle and socialize on campus for the first time in forever. Our 
school community has grown so much over these last couple years that there were loads of 
new families to meet and greet.  

I, Cathy LaPointe, was elected as PA Chair with alumni and new parent, Natalie MacGregor ‘02 
as Vice Chair, Laura Hagen as Secretary, Sam Hudson as Treasurer, and Kirsty Grant ’85 as 
Community Welfare along with Sherra Collett as Past Chair. The meetings were set for the first 
Monday of each month and have been available via Zoom and in person depending on the 
restrictions. 

The PA was ready to get cracking with our first big fundraiser, the QMS Christmas Outdoor 
Bazaar. There was much discussion on what we could safely execute within the COVID protocol 
restrictions at the time. We decided to host this classic annual event a bit differently this 
year…we took it outside, turned it into a market style event and invited local vendors. We 
wanted an authentic Christmas market experience so vendors had to make it, bake it or grow it 
and we had such amazing booths to shop at while listening to the fabulous QMS string 
orchestra. OOMA’s wonderful gift table was set up inside the TLC where people came to pick up 
their preserves and other tasty treats. Karin Quinn Hall had crafty QMS, used book sales and a 
HUGE silent auction table with wonderful donations by the staff and families of QMS. Presales 
of hot food were a hit again this year and the Stigma Free Club sold hot dogs and snacks during 
the event. Lastly, but certainly not least, was the main raffle which raised the most to date. This 
was such a fun event; the community came with their umbrellas and showed their support at all 
the booths. Our vendors were very happy with all their sales and can’t wait to get invited back. 
The support from the QMS Community was overwhelming and the new QMS Christmas 
Outdoor Bazaar raised over $24,000. What a success!  

The PA is launching one last Spring Fundraiser. Look for this in the QMS Royal Reminder as well 
as the Community Resources tab on the qms.bc.ca site. 

On behalf of the QMS PA, we sincerely thank OOMA for their dedication to QMS, its students, 
and their willingness to help us. 

 

Cathy LaPointe 
QMS PA Chair, 2021–2022 

 

 



Message from the QMS Equestrian Centre 

This past year has been filled with many changes at the QMS Equestrian Centre. We welcomed 
many new staff members including Erin Robinson as the Rider Development Manager, 
Savannah Leroux and Dona Naylor as Equestrian Coaches, Alissa Visscher as Equestrian Office 
Secretary and Ann Buttner-Danyliw as the Operations Manager. We’ve also welcomed many 
new faces as Equestrian Support staff whose help we cannot do without! Sadly, we said 
farewell to Equestrian Program Director, Jodine Buydens. Jodine was the driving force 
behind our Equine Facilitated Leadership Development (EFLD) program introduced this year as 
a hands-on learning opportunity for students in Grades 8 and 9.  Also, many of the primary and 
intermediate grades are experiencing EFLD and Equine Facilitated Wellness lessons with Lorna 
Newman and Equestrian Education Coordinator, Sue Barzo. All these unique learning 
opportunities came from the vision Jodine brought forth.    

This year has also seen the launch of our High-Performance Foundations Program for our Team 
QMS Riders. Spearheaded by our Competition Program Head Coach, Julia Spreen-Balcom, this 
program includes dedicated aspects of support including mental training, functional strength 
and conditioning, tactical skill building and nutrition education to enable the best chances of 
success for our 17 Team QMS riders.     

We’ve seen the return of participation at horseshows since COVID shutdowns. Our students 
competed at Milner Downs in Vancouver and the SSITS Finale in 2021 with fantastic results. 
QMS riders are now gearing up for a competitive season on Vancouver Island and beyond. 
Throughout the year we have welcomed clinicians such as Kristen Johnston, Bill Ulmer, Dave 
Freeze and Gina Allan to hone our riders’ skills. Many of our riders have participated in their 
first clinic this year.    

Coming up May 7–8 we have the QMS Centennial Spring Classic horse show, which will 
highlight our hunter and jumper riders. There will even be an Alumni Class on Sunday! If you’re 
interested in participating, watching the show, or have any questions, please 
email equestrian@qms.bc.ca.    

On top of all these changes there is also the addition of the nearby QMS Sports Hall – the old 
office is in the process of being re-located and a replacement plan for the previous green barns 
is underway. We were lucky to have the indoor ring footing replaced this winter and the horses 
love the combination of sand and rubber additive.   

So, it would seem that change has indeed been a common theme at the Equestrian Centre over 
the past year; members of our horse herd, members of our people herd, and certainly changes 
within and around our facilities have all come our way. And while so many changes can 
certainly take their toll, the resilience and care shown by our community have been inspiring if 
not surprising.  

Erin Robinson, Rider Development Manager & Sue Barzo, Equestrian Education Coordinator 

about:blank


“I WISH” a Student Message from the Class of 2022 

“I came to QMS in 2019 with most of the other from the graduating class of ’22. There is so 

much we’ve learnt throughout our time here at QMS, and since we will be considered alumni 

in a couple of months’ time, we reflected on some of the things we wished we could have 

known prior to coming to QMS.” Chelsea Yeem, Head Prefect. 

 
Chelsea Yeem—Prior to coming to QMS, she wished that she could have found out about the 
price of the school uniforms as they came across as more expensive than she expected. She was 
also interested in the options for after school co-circulars as well as the buildup of the campus 
and its buildings. 
 
Kenya Storfie—She wished that there would be more in-depth information regarding the 
Equestrian program. As she was a rider before coming to QMS too, she wanted to find out 
more about how the riding system works and how she needed to prepare before beginning 
lessons as a more experienced rider. 
 
“For me personally, I would have loved to know more about the history of the school. For 
example, I never knew about the Chapel and the history behind it. Even now, I don't know too 
much about it. As an equestrian myself, I came to QMS primarily for the riding program and I 
would have loved to know some fun facts and stuff about how the equestrian program came to 
be.” 
 
Leona Willie—She was surprised that there weren't any mid-term exams or textbooks that we 
needed to purchase prior to the beginning of our classes.  
 
Cynthia Sun—She was intrigued by the diversity of the students and the people who came from 
so many backgrounds and cultures.  
 
Kelly Chung—She mentioned that she hadn't realised how many new items she would need to 
buy prior to moving into the boarding house.  
 
"Coming into boarding as someone who had previously gone to a day school, I strongly 
encourage young borders to make friends as soon as they arrive." Being with friends has 
allowed Kelly to get over the "homesick" feeling young people experience after leaving home 
for the first time.  
 
Max Jung—"The climate was a lot different here from where I came from and the air quality is 
better too.” He was also surprised about how big the Equestrian Centre is at QMS.  
 
Tim Nian—"The size of the Equestrian Center is remarkable, and I enjoyed the peaceful 
environment of Duncan. However, I was disappointed that we did not have a boy's soccer 
team." 



Welcome to OOMA!   

GRADUATING CLASS OF  2022 
 

                                                                          Yrs at QMS 
Isaac Bird Canada  3 
Aria (Chih-yu) 
Chiang China  3 
Kelly (Hoi Yee) 
Chung Hong Kong  2 
Joshua Davidson Canada  3 
Emily (Wenli) Deng China  3 
Ulysses Fages 
Monter Mexico  1 
Yichen Gao China DHP 3 
Kitty (Sheng Yu) Ge China  5 
Olivia (Ziqi) Guo China  4 
Yuki (Zunyi) Jing China  3 
Max (Jonghyun) 
Jung Korea  3 
David (Hyeongmin) 
Kim Korea  3 
Stella (Jiayi) Li China  3 
Abbe (Yiqi) Liu China  3 
Anna (Pengxu) Liu China  3 
Brooke McKee Canada L 8 
Tim (Ziheng) Nian China  3 
Charlie Roberts Canada  3 
Phoenix Skailes Canada  1 
Kenya Storfie Canada  4 
Cynthia (Huimeng) 
Sun China  3 
Wendy (Jingyi) Wen China  4 
Leona Willie Canada  1 
Emma-Gail Woike Canada  2 
Chelsea (Ying Hei) 
Yeem China HP 3 
Jacky (Junrui) Zhang China  3 

 
HP = Head Prefect, DHP = Deputy Head Prefect, L = Lifer (6+ Years) 
 

 

 



OVERSEAS OLD MARGARETIAN ASSOCIATION - OOMA 

Minutes of Annual General Meeting 

May 2, 2021, at Q.M.S and via Zoom 

OOMA Annual General Meeting 
Sunday, May 2, 2021 
 
Attendees 
Hilary Nixon, Sarah Milne, Heather Bartfai, Melanie Thiede, Eileen Peltier, Lily Anne Millar, 
Megan Christensen, Chris Compton, Taeko Hirabayashi, Taylor Kropp, Ceri Newman, Melissa 
Spencer Montgomery, Emma Major, Sandra Phillips, David Robertson, Amanda Malthus, Trudy 
Byers 
 
Discussion 

1) Call to Order and Welcome -- 1:30 p.m. 
2) Approval of Agenda 

a) Motion by Hilary Nixon to approve agenda. Seconded by Melanie Thiede. Unanimously 
approved. 

3) Approval of Minutes, 2019 OOMA AGM 
a) Corrected with missing names added: Hilary Nixon, Wilma Jamieson, Eileen Peltier, 

Carey Pallister 
b) Motion by Megan Christensen to approve 2019 OOMA AGM minutes as corrected. 

Seconded by Lily Anne Millar. Unanimously approved. 
4) Headmaster’s Report (David Robertson) 

a) Provided an update on his role at QMS. David plans to stay on for several years. 
b) School is doing well currently. Stayed strong through COVID and will come out even 

stronger. 
c) Great time as we celebrate the school’s centennial to be able to honor/preserve the 

past while looking towards the future. 
d) School has been moving to more practical/applied learning. Developed a new medical 

sciences course and a culinary course. 
e) Looking to re-establish the role of the chapel in school life. More students are speaking 

and presenting during chapel. 
f) Building new facilities: new sports hall (hope to finish by December 2021), outdoor 

tennis and basketball courts (possibility to rent out facilities to the public), renovate the 
old bomb shelter and hope to make it a historical feature, plan to enhance the 
equestrian program as QMS is the only independent school in Canada with one -- equine 
leadership program, which has more students involved in the equine program through 
classes 

g) Working to rekindle relationship with Queen Margaret’s School in England.  
h) Looking forward to having people and events back on campus. 

5) Q&A with Headmaster 



a) April 1, 2021 centennial birthday party for students. Covid 19 changes have pushed 
celebrations to Sept. 2021 through June 2022.  

b) Plans for Centennial Celebration: school event to launch the Centennial recently took 
place, plans for the coming year include a Gala, golf tournament, strawberry tea, horse 
show 

c) Asked about plans for the bomb shelter (it used to store emergency supplies). Suggested 
that it might make a great spot for a history class that discusses 
reactions/responses/activities related to WWII on the Island. 

d) David noted that in the new TLC, there will be a historical timeline of the school. 
6) Correspondence (Lily Anne Millar) 

a) Nothing to report 
7) President’s Report (Sarah Milne) 

a) OOMA Centennial Legacy. Goal is for $100,000. Heritage scholars will be the focus. 
OOMA will match donations up to $40,000. Purpose: to encourage heritage students to 
come to QMS. Would like all OOMA members to reach out to their QMS network and 
encourage them to donate. 
i) To donate, go to school website, and you can select the Legacy Fund 

8) Treasurer’s Report 
a) No formal report from Treasurer. 
b) Nearly $1,000 raised during fall fundraiser (jam and marmalade) in partnership with 

QMS Parents Association. 
c) Ongoing fundraising through jam-making this spring as well. 

9) School Liaison’s Report (Heather Bartfai) 
a) Centennial Birthday -- COVID-friendly (filmed, in editing currently, will be available 

online) 
b) New TLC is open. Received new bee hive which will be inside the TLC. Already some 

classes engaged with more classes moving over during the summer. 
c) Centennial Square opened and new landscaping around chapel 

d) OOMA pins and a gift was presented to fourteen Grade 12 boarders who will be leaving 
school before the scheduled graduation. Sixteen more graduates in June. 

e) OOMA members welcome to schedule a campus visit with Heather. 
10) Grade 12 Representatives’ Report 

a) No formal report 
b) First two males graduating this year, 30 total graduating students 

11) Old Business 
a) None 

12) New Business 
a) Special Events Committee: Eileen, Chris, Lily Anne. Melanie has volunteered to serve as 

coordinator to support the committee. Amanda also volunteered to help. 
b) Information Exchange Committee: Melissa, Megan, Emma 

i) Work with Trudy to make sure we have her school knowledge. Melissa volunteered 
to work with Trudy. 

ii) Work with Archivist 



iii) Possible new chapter/section for Beyond All Dreams. 
13) Election of the Directors of the Board 

a) Hilary, Sarah & Lily Ann up for renewal. Sarah & Hilary willing to run again. Lily Anne will 
step down to focus on special events.  

b) Two open positions: Nicole Bond and Emma Major both expressed interest in a Board 
position. 

c) Motion passed to add Nicole and Emma as board members. Term: 2021-2022 for Nicole; 
2021-2024 for Emma. 

d) Motion passed to renew Sarah and Hilary. Term: 2021-2024. 
14) Closing Remarks 

a) Sarah thanked everyone. 
b) Amanda Malthus volunteered to help out with special activities/requests. 
c) Sandra asked about the $1,500 annual bursary that OOMA provides. That is happening 

every year directly from the Vancouver Foundation automatically. 
15) Meeting Adjournment - 2:15 p.m. 

a) Megan motion to adjourn, Hilary seconded. Passed unanimously. 
 
 
Proposed Updates to OOMA Bylaws 
As part of the Board’s regular review of the bylaws, there are some proposed updates that will 
be presented for a vote during the 2022 Annual General Meeting. The primary purpose is to 
update the bylaws to reflect changes at the school including language related to gender, use of 
the term Heritage Student, and some other housekeeping items. A summary of all proposed 
changes along with a redlined version of the bylaws showing the changes is included at the end 
of The Link.  
 
Summary of Proposed Changes: 

 Part 1: Add in school’s definition of Heritage Student; alphabetize list of definitions; 
remove reference to female person as all language throughout has been updated to be 
gender-neutral. 

 Part 3: Remove reference to Vancouver Foundation as the organization has established 
the OOMA Centennial Legacy Fund; update timing of Annual General Meeting to 
coincide with the school’s annual alumni celebration. 

 Part 7: Change to gender-neutral language (note: as indicated in Part 1, Definitions, 
words imparting the singular include the plural and vice versa) 

 Part 8: Change to gender-neutral language; remove reference to Second Vice-President 
to simplify Executive roles. 

 Part 10: Update to use the term Heritage Student; update to reference OOMA 
Centennial Legacy Fund. 

 Part 11: Update to use the term Head Prefect; change to gender-neutral language; 
simplify the Alumni News section; remove reference to specific date for Annual General 
Meeting as it will coincide with the schools’ annual alumni celebration. 

 Part 12: Update to reference OOMA Centennial Legacy Fund. 



 

Proposed additions to the bylaws are shown below in red; proposed deletions are noted with 

strikethough markings. 

BYLAWS OF OOMA 

Part 1 – Definitions and Interpretation  

1.1 In these bylaws, unless the content otherwise requires:  

“Act” means the Societies Act of British Columbia;  

“Association” means the society incorporated as the Overseas Old Margaretian 

Association; “Board” means the Board of Directors of the Association;  

“Head” means the Head of School for the time being;   

“Heritage Student” at Queen Margaret’s School is a student who has a close 

relative (from a different generation) attend the school; 

“Fiscal Year” means the year from and including the first day of March of each 

year up to and including the last day of February next ensuing; 

“Member” means an Ordinary Member and an Honorary Member;  

“School” means Queen Margaret’s School of Duncan, British Columbia.  

1.2 Words imparting the singular include the plural and vice versa; and words imparting 

a female person include a male person and vice versa.  

Part 2 – Membership  

2.1 “Ordinary Member” is a person who has graduated or left the school in good 

standing, or any person who serves or has served on the Faculty or Staff of the School.  

2.2 “Honorary Member” is a person elected as an Honorary Member by the Board who 

shall have the same rights and privileges of an Ordinary Member.  

2.3 A person shall cease to be a member of the Association:  



a) by resignation in writing, delivered or mailed to the address of the 

Association;  

b) upon death.  

2.4 All members are in good standing except a member whose conduct is detrimental to 

the Association or to the school, in which case the procedure for expulsion in the Act 

would be followed.  

Part 3 – Meetings of the Association and of the Board of Directors  

3.1 The Annual General Meeting shall be held at the school on a weekend in May during 

the Alumni celebration as determined by the Board for the purpose of:  

a) receiving annual reports;  

b) establishing the amount of the annual Bursary fund donation to the 

Vancouver Foundation or to the Head of School; 

c) voting on any motions or special resolutions, which must be submitted to the 

Board prior to or at their March meeting for publication in the Notice of Meeting 

in The Link; See Part 11 – Annual Publication, below.  

 

d) holding elections to the Board; See Part 11 – Annual Publication, below.  

 

e) transacting such other business as may properly come before such a meeting.  

3.2 Notice of the Annual General Meeting shall be published in The Link. See Part 11 - 

Annual Publication, below.  

3.3 A quorum at any Annual General Meeting shall be 10 voting members deemed to be 

present. A quorum at a meeting of the Board of Directors shall be a simple majority.  

3.4 Board meetings may be held by telephone or other communications medium if all 

Directors participating in the meeting, whether by telephone, by other communications 

medium (such as video conferencing) or in person, are able to communicate with each 

other.  



3.4.1 Directors participating in a meeting in this manner are deemed for all 

purposes of the Act and the Association’s Bylaws to be present at the meeting.  

3.5 The Board may, whenever they think fit – and shall on the requisition in writing by 

not less than 10% of the members of the Association – proceed to convene a special 

meeting of the Association, notice of which shall be given by email, fax or phone at least 

seven days prior to the meeting.  

3.6 Directors may be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in travelling to 

meetings, as approved by the Board.  

Part 4 – Voting  

4.1 Each member in good standing is entitled to one vote.  

4.1.1 Voting may be by proxy for all purposes of the Association. The proxy shall 

be on the Association’s approved form, and no voting member shall act as proxy 

for more than five members.  

4.1.2 Proxy forms shall be enclosed in The Link. See Part 11 - Annual Publication, 

below.  

4.1.3 Proxy forms shall be delivered by mail or by email to the Secretary prior 

to commencement of the meeting at which they are to be used. 

 

Part 5 – Board of Directors  

 

5.1 The business and management of the affairs of the Association shall be conducted 

by a Board of Directors who shall have all the powers of the Association as fully and 

completely as the Association could have in general meeting, subject always to the 

provisions of the Act and the Association’s Bylaws.  

5.2 At each Annual General Meeting, members shall elect to the Board three Directors 

for a term of three years. The Board should comprise nine Directors.  

5.3 Any vacancy occurring on the Board may be filled by appointment by the Board until 

the next Annual General Meeting when the position shall be open for election for the 

balance of the term.  



5.4 A Director who is absent without reasonable cause from three consecutive meetings 

of the Board may, at the discretion of the Board, be asked to resign from the Board.  

5.4.1 A successor may be appointed by the Board to fill the vacancy until the 

next Annual General Meeting when the position shall be open for election for 

the balance of the term.  

5.5 The membership may, by special resolution, remove a director before the expiration 

of that Director’s term of office and may elect a successor to complete the term of 

office.  

5.6 A person may be appointed as an ex-officio member of the Board, to be 

reviewed on an annual basis.  

Part 6 - Liaison  

6.1 One or two representatives of the graduating class of the school for that year shall 

be eligible to attend Board meetings in a participatory capacity.  

Part 7 - Nominations and Elections of Directors See also Part 11 – Annual Publication, below.  

7.1 Nominations for election to the Board shall be made by a nominating committee 

consisting of three members appointed by the Board.  

7.1.1 The Nominating Committee shall be appointed by the first day of 

February in each year.  

7.1.2 The Nominating Committee shall nominate at least one candidate 

for each of the vacancies on the Board, the names to be delivered to 

the Secretary not later than March first for publication in The Link in the 

notice of the Annual General Meeting. 

7.2 Any member may nominate another member for the Board:  

a) by notice in writing to the Board not later than March first for 

publication in The Link with the nominations of the Nominating 

Committee;  

b) from the floor of the Annual General Meeting.  

7.3 A candidate:  



a) must accept the nomination in writing (if she they cannot attend the Annual 

General Meeting), or in person at the Annual General Meeting;  

b) must be willing to fulfil her the agreed term to the best of her their ability;  

c) may be asked to present, in writing or in person, an overview of her their 

history with the school and her their potential contribution to the Board.  

Part 8 – Directors and Officers   

8.1 The Board shall, at the first meeting of the newly-elected Board following 

the Annual General Meeting, elect the following Officers from the Board.  

The Officers may be asked to present an overview of their vision for the future 

of the Association.  

8.1.1 The President who shall preside at all meetings of the Association 

and of the Board.  

8.1.2 The First Vice-President who shall carry out the duties of the 

President in the President’s her absence. 

8.1.3 The Second Vice-President who shall fulfill such duties as 

requested by the President 

 8.1.4 The Secretary who shall:  

a) conduct the correspondence of the Association;  

b) issue notices of meetings of the Association and of the Board;  

c) keep Minutes of all meetings of the Association and of the 

Board;  

d) keep and ensure custody of all records and documents of the 

Association except those to be kept by the Treasurer.  

8.1.5 The Treasurer who shall:  

a) keep and ensure custody of such financial records, including 

books of account, as are necessary to comply with the Act;  



b) file reports and documents as are necessary to comply with the Act 

and Canada Revenue Agency;  

c) render financial statements to the Board as required.  

8.2 The Board may, from time to time, appoint and dissolve committees to 

which it may delegate such of its powers as it sees fit. 

Part 9 - The Seal  

9.1 The Board may provide a common seal for the Association and shall have the power 

from time to time to destroy it and substitute a new seal in place of the seal destroyed. 

9.2 The Seal of the Association shall be kept at the address of the Association and shall 

not be affixed to any document except in the presence of any two Directors as may be 

determined from time to time by resolution of the Board.  

Part 10 - Signing Officers, Bursary, Funds, Borrowing and Investing  

10.1 Any bill of exchange shall be signed by two Directors who have been authorized to 

sign by the Board.   

10.2 The OOMA Centennial Legacy Fund is established by the Board A bursary fund shall 

be continued as established by the Board – as directed in the early Bylaws – to enable a 

student or students to continue to attend the school who otherwise would be unable to 

for financial reasons. Preference should be given to a Heritage Student child of an Old 

Girl, e.g. daughter/son or granddaughter/grandson, if any is in attendance at School.  

10.3 The Association may raise other funds which may be used to benefit the school, at 

the discretion of the Board.  

10.4 The Board may establish a capital fund, the income and capital of which may be 

used to further the objectives of the school.  

10.5 The Board may establish an endowment fund, the income of which may be used to 

further the objectives of the school.   

10.6 The Association has no power to borrow money.  

Part 11 - Annual Publication  



11.1 The Link shall be the instrument of communication for the Association and shall be 

published annually at least 30 days prior to the Annual General Meeting in May.  

11.2 The Link shall be posted on the school website, emailed to current contacts and 

mailed to members requesting this service.  

11.2.1 Life Members shall continue to receive a hard copy of The Link unless 

otherwise requested.  

11.3 The Link shall include:  

a) notice of the Annual General Meeting, including notification of:  

i) elections to the Board; 

ii) amendments to the Constitution and/or Bylaws;  

iii) motions and/or special resolutions.  

b) minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting;  

c) “Messages” from the OOMA President, Chair of the QMS Board of Governors, 

Head of School, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Parents’ 

Advisory Council and Head Girl Prefect (with Graduating Class list);  

d) Old Girls’ Alumni News, including Births, Deaths and Marriages;  

e) a proxy form, if required.  

Part 12 - Dissolution  

12.1 In the event of dissolution, all assets of the Association, after payment of liabilities, 

shall be distributed to Queen Margaret’s School, for the purpose of maintaining the 

OOMA Centennial Legacy Fund QMS Memorial Bursary Fund, or to another registered 

qualified donee, as determined by the membership.  

Part 13 – Non-Profit Organization  

13.1 The organization will be carried on without purpose of gain for its members, and 

any profits or other gains to the organization shall be used in promoting its purpose.  



Part 14 - Bylaws and Rules of Order  

14.1 These Bylaws shall not be altered or added to except by special resolution.  

14.2 Robert’s Rules of Order (most recently revised) shall guide all meetings of the 

Association, the Board and any committee in all cases where they are applicable and in 

which they are not inconsistent with the Act or these Bylaws.  

DATED THE 5th DAY OF May, 2019.  

INCLUDES AMENDMENTS OF:  

 

1981. June. Special Resolution: Existing By-Laws cancelled...the form of By-Laws 

attached hereto be adopted...  

1984. June. Special Resolution: Directors be elected for 3 years.  

1984. July. Special Resolution: AGM on a weekend in May.  

1987. May/June. Special Resolution: Membership [Fiscal] Year...first day of March...to 

last day of February.  

2001. February. Special Resolution: Signed absentee votes.  

2010. February. Special Resolution: Membership – clarified Ordinary, Honorary, 

Honorary Life. Also, Fees and Dues deleted.  

2010. July. Special Resolution: Bylaws...be rescinded...consolidated Bylaws...be adopted. 

[CRA]  

2018. May. Amendments required by the BC Societies Act 2016.  

2019. May. Dissolution...assets...to Queen Margaret’s School...maintaining the QMS 

Memorial Bursary Fund, or to another registered qualified donee... [CRA] Non-profit 

Organization. [CRA] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OOMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021-2022 

 

Sarah Milne, 1981–1987            President 

(Parent of 1 Old Boy) 

 

Megan Christensen ’01                                                                                                  Vice President 
(Sister of Old Girl/QMS Faculty; Aunt of 3 QMS Students) 

 

Hilary Nixon, 1981–1986            Secretary 

 

Nicole Bond ’88 (MacDonald)            Treasurer 
(Parent of 1 QMS Student, 1 Old Boy and 1 Old Girl) 

 

Melissa Montgomery Spencer ’84                                                                  Communications Director 

 

Elizabeth Abercrombie ’88               Director 
(Parent of 1 QMS Student, 1 Old Boy and 1 Old Girl) 

 

Melanie Thiede ’99                                                                                                                   

Director 

  

Taylor Kropp ‘18             Director 
(Niece of Old Girl/QMS Faculty; Niece of Old Girl; Sister and Cousin of 3 QMS Students) 

 

Emma Major ’13                                            Director 

 

Trudy Byers ’56 (Conibear)                                                                                           Ex Officio/The Link 

 

Heather Bartfai    School Liaison 
(Staff; Parent of 2 QMS Students) 
 

Charlie Roberts     Grade 12 Rep 
 

Anna Liu      Grade 12 Rep 

 

 

 

 



OOMA FINANCIAL REPORT 2021 

 

Account and Term Balances March 1, 2020—February 28, 2021 

Term 3 $13,837.41 

Term 4 (Life Membership) $21,889.71 

Chequing Account $5696.12 

TOTAL $41,423.24 
 

Fundraising $882.00 

Interest Revenue $1178.37 
 

Expenses 

BC Society Annual Report $40.00 

CRA Filing—Enso Accounting $210.00 

Bookkeeping—Tanya Friese $50.00 

TOTAL $300.00 
 

OOMA Donations 2021 

OOMA Bursary $1,500.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In Memoriam 

 

 

Catherine Spencer ‘51 (Windeyer) September 26, 1934 - March 31, 2022. 

Catherine was a great friend to the school, serving for many years as 

President, Treasurer and Membership Secretary of the OOMA. She was 

also on the boards of Queen Margaret’s School, BC Government House 

Society and Fairfield and Rockland Neighbourhood Societies. Catherine 

received the Queen’s Jubilee medal in 2012 for her significant 

contributions and service. She also attended Queen Margaret’s School in 

Escrick Park, York, England where the Founder, Miss Denny attended. 

 

 

Pamela Marsters Smith—Pamela Smith of Duncan, BC passed away on 

Saturday, March 26, 2022 at the age of 68 years. She will be lovingly 
remembered by her husband of 49 years, Richard (Dick); daughters: 
Jackelyn Smith (Jeff Bruce), Michelle Smith (Kevin Green); grandchildren: 
Claire and Owen; sisters: Rhonda (Lenard) Eberts, Roxanne (Doug) 
Sapergia; brothers: Roland Booth, Randy Booth; as well as by her nieces, 
nephews, extended family and countless friends.  

The memories we will hold dear to us are Pam’s love for horses, camping, and spending time 
with her family and friends. Pam taught riding at Queen Margaret’s School in the 1970s & 80s. 

She was very active with Bench Elementary school, she was in the horse club and a sewing/craft 
leader in 4H, as well as a Brownie leader. She participated in many community events including 
MS and the Cowichan Exhibition fundraisers.   

Donations in Pam’s memory may be made directly to the MS Society of Canada.  

 

 

 

 

 



News from Alumni 

 

Allison Hunt ’82 (Charbonneau)  

After running her successful Stage School “Stage Left “for 20 years, Allison retired from teaching 

and followed her other dream opening Paper Moon Boutique 6 years ago in Leicester U.K. 

Starting as a unique Ladies Fashion Boutique it has expanded 3 times and now also is home to 

Paper Moon Home and Interiors. As well as running the Boutique, Allison also takes part in 

many Gift Fairs and Events throughout the U.K. It is not just a job “I LOVE it “and it is her 

passion. Allison is happily married to Andrew and Mum to Tristan (28) and Oliver (26) and Olive 

the Diva Cat. Allison is still very close to all her QMS friends and staff.     

@papermoon boutique_ 

@mamaison_no.12 

 

Jennifer Spencer ‘82 

Jennifer Spencer is an award-winning actor, director, playwright, and voice/text coach. She is a 

sessional faculty member at MacEwan University where she teaches in the Theatre 

Department. Her current play Enchanted Antlers: The Fast and the Furry Us, blended live web 

hosting and pre-filmed footage, and was live streamed winter 2021 to more than eight 

thousand children across the provinces of Alberta, British Columbia and Ontario.  

@jennspenvoice 

 

Melissa Montgomery Spencer ‘84 

Melissa is an actor and lives in Vancouver, BC where she manages Old Southlands Stables.  

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm6049742/bio 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tracy Robertson ‘84 

Just a former Grad here to say ‘Congratulations’ on passing the post and beginning the exciting 

life ahead of you. I am sure quite a few of you know exactly what direction you are now 

heading in. Perhaps some of you lucky few have known since you were much younger. I am also 

sure that there are those of you who, like I was, are not entirely sure. To those few I say, ”do 

not despair!” 

I had a great many interests when I graduated: writing, food, geography, climate, wine and 

spirits, history, travel. The list was long, I had an aptitude for several of my ideas/choices, but I 

resisted committing to a particular one. I did not want to put my eggs in one basket. The road 

to my dream career was long, not neat and tidy, and it meandered … all over the world! I tried 

many jobs, all the while my choices guided by my many areas of interest. If I think back to a 

beginning, a spark that led me to where I am now it would be the well-thumbed copies of 

old/vintage Gourmet magazines I collected in my early 20’s. I loved the travel articles. Foreign 

places, food, grapes and spirits all combined with local history, geography and culture. They 

remain a huge inspiration to me. Years and careers into my journey, I decided to become a 

Sommelier. After studies and courses (on two continents) I had a proverbial lightbulb moment! 

I was learning not just about varietals and their cultivation but also about the soil the vine was 

planted in, the aspect of the hill it grew on, local bodies of water and climate that affected its 

growth. I studied microbes and vineyard pests. I studied the history of the world as it pertained 

to grape growing. I learned about new and old-world cities and as much as I could about the 

local culture and food. I had found what I had been searching for! A career that combined my 

myriad passions.  

Life took its sweet time, and there is still so much to learn!  In my job I wear many hats. I teach 

classes. I create, organise, and host events and dinners. I write articles and design menus. Each 

day the vista, people and subject matter changes and I get to share all I have learned on my zig-

zag journey. It is never dull or rote as there is always something new to discover, learn, taste or 

smell. I have had a desk but not been chained to it. My one regret? The times over the years 

that I have felt frustrated or guilty that I could not state clearly the one thing I wanted to be 

when I grew up. Anxiousness at not saving the lives of people or dogs or putting out fires (all 

worthy occupations I might add, just not meant for me). All life experience counts!! My 

adventures have led me to be inspired by the people I have met and the places I have been, and 

to then turn around and inspire and educate others. I am reminded daily of a very important 

value: curiosity! For many of us there are numerous paths taken to arrive at a destination as the 

board game Life reminds us. Not taking a straight line does not always lead to wreck and ruin, 

and most famously, “not all those who wander are lost.” 

May you have a wonderous journey! 

@traceyrobertson1588 

 



Andrea James ‘85 
Spent the last 30 years working with young children and their families with a focus on children 
with special needs. In 2016 I became a faculty member at Langara College teaching Early 
Childhood Education and Special Needs. I truly love my work. 
@aj1929 
 
Kirsty Grant ‘85 

Kirsty Grant (class of '85) lives in Shawnigan Lake with her husband and 2 sons who are 

currently in Grades 9 & 11 at QMS. Kirsty is responsible for Tourism Relations at Cowichan 

Regional Visitor Centre. 

@kristy.grant.184 

 

Kristi Searle ‘85 

I am thankful today for my education from Queen Margaret’s School. I was a naughty girl living 

in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories. I got shipped off to Queen Margaret’s in January of 1979. 

Someone had been expelled so there was an opening for me. My dad met Jean Archibald and 

he felt her iron rule would help me learn and excel. My parents were concerned that I would 

marry a trapper and get pregnant in high school. My parents wanted me to receive a good 

education. That I did receive. Queen Margaret’s was strict. We were only allowed 3 civilian 

outfits. No jeans and no makeup. We had prep every night to do our homework. I was excited 

about the equestrian program as we didn’t have horses in Yellowknife.   

Queen Margaret’s was very strict. I was forever getting gated and having to do manual labour 

on Saturdays as part of my punishment.   

We were always testing the system. Skipping chapel was a sport. I once went 10 days without 

being caught. Sunday chapel was painful. The wooden seats with the small cushions were very 

uncomfortable. I was not religious. I even failed Scripture. I was a horrible student. I would 

study all night with my best friend Jennifer Eberts (grad 1982). We were lucky if we got 58% or 

higher. Mr. Dixon, who was Headmaster after Jeanie Archibald, said I would never graduate. 

The school was hard on me but I did graduate. I went to Langara College where I graduated 

with honours from the Small Business Program. Yes, my education paid off. I have my own 

consulting practice: Peoplebiz Consulting. We just celebrated 20 years of being in business. We 

facilitate Human Resources/Business Consulting. We have 5 consultants. I appreciate my years 

at Queen Margaret’s. I am still good friends with many of my classmates. Including many 

Shawinigan Lake Boys School graduates. I graduated in the class of 1985.  

@peoplebizconsulting 

 

 

 



The OOMA Legacy Centennial Fund 

The purpose of this endowed fund is to provide a significant 

scholarship to a worthy Heritage Scholar. A Heritage Scholar 

is a student who had a close relative, from a different 

generation, attend the School. 

Our vision is to offer a scholarship, annually, in perpetuity. In 

order to do this we need your help. During this year of 

centennial celebrations we are asking our community to 

contribute a ‘birthday gift’ to the fund. Would you consider 

giving worthy future QMS students the freedom of 

education? Our goal is to raise over $100,000. 

 

Here is how to donate: 

Email giving@qms.bc.ca 

Or send a cheque to:   

Queen Margaret's School, 660 Brownsey Avenue, Duncan, 

BC  V9L 1C2, Attention: Heather Bartfai. 

 

 

Message from OOMA Communications Director 

Thank you for reading all the way through to the end! OOMA is transitioning to a more direct 

relationship with QMS and a more digital presence, in keeping with the times.  

We can be found on the School’s website as well as Facebook and Instagram.  

Please follow us on INSTAGRAM @oomaqms and any time of the year, please feel free to share 

your news and photos! 

 

Melissa Montgomery Spencer ’84  

@majormelissaonduty 
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